
 

EDITAL NEI Nº. 01/2011 

O NÚCLEO DE ESTUDOS INTERNACIONAIS seleciona 8 (oito) membros para compor o 

grupo da Universidade de São Paulo que se preparará para a 53ª Competição Anual de 

Julgamento Simulado da Corte Internacional de Justiça (PHILIP C. JESSUP INTERNATIONAL LAW 

MOOT COURT COMPETITION), promovida pela INTERNATIONAL LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION, que 

ocorrerá no início de 2012. 

  

1. A Competição 

1.1. A PHILIP C. JESSUP INTERNATIONAL LAW MOOT COURT COMPETITION consiste, 

sinteticamente, em uma simulação de julgamento da Corte Internacional de Justiça 

envolvendo um caso hipotético no âmbito do Direito Internacional Público. 

1.2. A competição é realizada em duas etapas: (i) nacional/regional (data e local a 

serem indicados pela organização nacional), na qual é selecionada a equipe 

brasileira que competirá na fase internacional; e (ii) internacional, no início de 2012, 

em Washington, DC. 

  

2. A seleção 

2.1. A presente seleção é dirigida a alunos que tenham interesse pela pesquisa e 

pelo desenvolvimento de habilidades acadêmicas e profissionais na área de Direito 

Internacional Público. 

2.2. Requisitos: 

2.2.1. ser aluno vinculado ao curso de Direito ou Relações Internacionais da 

Universidade de São Paulo; 

2.2.2. ter disponibilidade para reuniões semanais às quintas-feiras, das 

13:45 às 16:45h (os dias e horários podem ser rediscutidos posteriormente 

entre os selecionados e os membros atuais), em local a ser combinado, e, 

eventualmente, em outros dias da semana; e 

2.2.3. ser fluente em inglês.  

2.3. Para participar da seleção, os candidatos deverão se inscrever até o dia 31 de 

março de 2011 por meio do site do NEI/FDUSP: http://nei-arcadas.org. 

2.3.1. Uma mensagem eletrônica será enviada automaticamente 

confirmando o recebimento dos dados de inscrição. Esta mensagem conterá 

um número de inscrição, o qual deverá ser informado no envio da 

dissertação. 

2.3.2. Só serão consideradas as dissertações enviadas pelos candidatos que 

houverem realizado a inscrição até o prazo estipulado neste Edital. 

2.4. Os candidatos deverão apresentar uma dissertação, em língua inglesa, 

http://nei-arcadas.org/


 
contendo as respostas às questões apresentadas sobre o tema enunciado 

(disponíveis no site http://nei-arcadas.org). Os requisitos formais são conforme 

segue: tamanho máximo de 2.500 (duas mil e quinhentas) palavras, medidas pelo 

contador de palavras do programa Microsoft Word, fonte Times New Roman, 

tamanho 12, espaçamento 1,5 (um e meio), com recuo de margens superior e 

esquerda de 3 (três) centímetros e inferior e direita de 2 (dois) centímetros.   

2.4.1 Os candidatos podem requerer esclarecimentos até o dia 29.03.2011. 

2.4.2 A dissertação deverá ser enviada até 03 de abril, em formato .doc 

ou .docx, para o endereço eletrônico: p2@nei-arcadas.org, juntamente 

com o número de inscrição (cf. item 2.3.1 acima). 

  

3. Resultado 

3.1. O resultado da seleção será divulgado no dia 05 de abril de 2010, em 

http://nei-arcadas.org. 

3.2. A seleção dos participantes indicará apenas os membros do grupo preparatório 

da USP para a 53ª PHILIP C. JESSUP INTERNATIONAL LAW MOOT COURT COMPETITION, que 

atuará no estudo de Direito Internacional Público, na análise de jurisprudência, 

estudo de doutrina, discussão de casos práticos, simulações internas e outras 

modalidades de preparação. Os 5 (cinco) oradores que participarão da competição 

nas etapas nacional e internacional serão definidos posteriormente, de acordo com 

o andamento dos estudos do grupo. 
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Apêndice 

Military intervention in Libya 

This article was extracted from the following web address, on March 8th 2011:  

http://www.time.com/time/nation/article/0,8599,2055984,00.html 

“If international consensus emerges for military intervention to save Libyan lives 
from a regime lashing out in its death throes, it would not be led by the U.S. 
unilaterally, a senior Administration official tells TIME, but rather would be under the 
auspices of the U.N. "Discussion of any military accompaniment [to an aid mission] 
would have to take place in New York through the Security Council," the official says. 
"Right now, we're looking to lay the predicates for stepping up if that's required." The 
official says so far there has been no push back from the Pentagon on any contingency 
planning, including the cataloguing of military assets available for deployment in Libya. 
For now, the focus is on providing humanitarian assistance to those in need. But since 
the fall of the Berlin Wall, such missions have often expanded to include not just 
protection but also active military intervention.  

The first reason to believe the U.S. and its allies may intervene in Libya is 
Gaddafi: "You start from the premise that he's crazy," says the senior Administration 
official. Add his refusal to go quietly (on Monday he told ABC's Christiane Amanpour 
that he could not step down because "my people love me; they would die for me"), his 
bristling arsenal in the hands of ruthless mercenaries and other loyalists, and his 
massive reserves of oil wealth with which to pay them, and you have an international 
pariah capable of committing the kinds of atrocities that have prompted international 
intervention in places such as Somalia and Bosnia. It's the scale of murder and 
mayhem that Gaddafi is capable of unleashing that has Washington focused on behind-
the-scenes efforts to oust Gaddafi. "Getting him out is key," says one U.S. official.  

(…) 

Still, the forces favoring a robust humanitarian intervention in Libya are 
surprisingly broad. Administration figures such as Hillary Clinton; Samantha Power, a 
senior director at the National Security Council; and Susan Rice, the U.S. ambassador 
to the U.N., have experience with the genocides in Rwanda and Bosnia, and are 
sensitive to the urgency of responding decisively. Some also see an opportunity to 
rehabilitate the U.S. role in international humanitarian intervention, which Power told 
TIME in 2006 had been "killed for a generation" by the U.S. invasion of Iraq.  

Outside pressures exist too. European energy companies are deeply invested in 
Libyan oil and gas fields, which yield significant percentages of their production. U.S. 
counterterrorism officials have noted the disproportionate number of Libyans turning 
up in the ranks of al-Qaeda both in northern Africa and in Iraq. Domestically, 
Republicans like Senator John McCain have criticized Obama for not doing more in 
Libya, and potential GOP presidential candidate Newt Gingrich argued in 2005 for 
international intervention to end war crimes even without U.N. approval. "In certain 
circumstances, a government's abnegation of its responsibilities to protect its own 
people is so severe that the failure of the Security Council to act must not be used as 
an excuse for the world to stand by as atrocities continue," Gingrich wrote at the time.” 

http://www.time.com/time/nation/article/0,8599,2055984,00.html


 
Libya: civil war or internal disturbances? 

This article was extracted from the following web address, on March 10th 2011: 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-12690713 

“Colonel Muammar Gaddafi remains resolutely in power - at least in parts of the 
country - and appears to be making gains against rebel forces. The BBC's Caroline 
Hawley asks if the conflict in Libya is looking increasingly like a civil war rather than a 
rebellion. 

Twenty-eight days after Mohamed Bouazizi set fire to himself and sparked the Tunisian 
uprising, President Zine al-Abidine Ben Ali had fled into exile in Saudi Arabia.  It took 
just 18 days of street protests to force Hosni Mubarak to step down and fly to the Red 
Sea resort of Sharm el-Sheikh. In Libya, Col Gaddafi has pledged to fight to the "last 
bullet". 

The rebels, who have now tasted freedom, are equally determined - if badly 
outgunned. "I think this will be a long drawn-out struggle," says Professor George Joffe, 
an expert on Libya at the Centre of International Studies in Cambridge. "And it's not 
going to be nice." 

For now, Col Gaddafi is fighting back hard against the rebels. But Richard Dowden, 
author and director of the Royal African Society, does not believe the conflict in Libya 
will fit the pattern of other African civil wars. "The idea of a protracted civil war like 
you have in Congo seems unlikely because of the country's terrain," he says. "Libya is 
urban areas and desert - there's nowhere to hide. So it's a simple equation. How much 
firepower do you have?"  

Or how much are you prepared to use? So far, Col Gaddafi has not deployed all his 
military strength. But the assault on Zawiya, west of Tripoli, marks a significant 
escalation in his fightback.  In the east, he will also want to ensure that the oil port of 
Ras Lanuf is firmly under government control. 

"Oil is key because it generates all the income that Libya gets," says Prof Joffe. "Ras 
Lanuf is one of the main loading points so it controls who gets the oil revenue. But I 
think the regime has enough resources to carry on for quite a few months."” 

 

Questions presented 

1. In your view, does a right to intervention on humanitarian grounds 
(“humanitarian intervention”) exist under International Law? If so, in 
what circumstances? If not, why? Would a unilateral intervention by the 
United States be legal, that is, would the use of force be permissible? 
And would the situation change if such intervention were to be made, as 
the first news article suggested, by an International Organization, rather 
than by a single country? Justify your answer in terms of legal 
arguments. 



 
 

2. In your opinion, are the means used by Colonel Gaddafi to combat 
internal insurgence in Libya lawful under International Law? In what 
ways would the legality of the violence perpetrated change according to 
the classification of the hostilities? Is there a war? What legal framework 
is applicable? And what provisions of this legal framework have been 
violated, if any? 
 

3. Throughout your dissertation, you must have employed several 
arguments, which most certainly have their basis on a (material) source 
of law. Classify such sources among the (formal) sources of International 
Law mentioned in art. 38 of the Statute of the International Court of 
Justice, and justify. 
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The following papers might also be useful: 

http://www.iciss.ca/pdf/Commission-Report.pdf 

http://www.icrc.org/eng/assets/files/other/icrc_002_0923.pdf 

http://www.un.org/en/documents/charter/index.shtml
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